From €110 to 240

Hôtel de Sèvres – D7 - 22 r. de l’Abbé-Grégoire, 6th - M° St-Placide - 01 45 48 84 07 - www.hoteleserves.com - 32 rooms - Breakfast €13. Shopping enthusiasts will appreciate the placement of this hotel, just next door to Le Bon Marché. The feel is cosy, dominated by brown and beige hues. The breakfast room opens onto a small flower-adorned courtyard. There is also a well-being space.

INVALIDES-TOUR EIFFEL

From €125 to 290
Le Balili de Suffren Hotel – C7 - 149 av. de Suffren, 15th - M° Ségur - 01 56 58 64 64 - www.leafi.paris.com - 25 rooms - Breakfast €13. Ideally situated between the Eiffel Tower and Invalides and Montparnasse, the hotel has been renovated in pared-down style, while retaining its Parisian charm. Rooms are bright, comfortable and effectively sound-proofed.

From €285
Paris Perfect – Off map C7 - 0001-888-520-2087 - www.parisperfect.com - 60 apartments. Larger groups or those who want amenities like a washing machine would do well to rent one of Paris Perfect’s gracious apartments (studios to 3-bedrooms). The palatial Macon (3-bed, 2.5-bath, from €928) is ideal for families. It sleeps 6, has a spacious, well-equipped kitchen, and boasts an Eiffel Tower view through its tall windows.

TROCADÉRO-CHAILLOT

From €80 to 180
Hôtel Hameau de Passy – Off map A5 - 48 r. de Passy, 16th - M° La Muette - 01 42 98 47 55 - www.ameaudepassy.com - 32 rooms - Breakfast €13. A cul-de-sac leads to this discreet Hameau and its charming interior courtyard, covered in greenery. Quiet nights guaranteed in the small but modern and well-kept rooms.

OPÉRA-PALAIS-ROYAL

From €59 to 148
Hôtel des Arts – E3 - 7 cité Bergère, 9th - M° Grands-Boulevards - 01 42 46 73 30 - www.hoteldesarts.fr - 25 rooms - Breakfast €7. Nestled in the heart of the Cité Bergère, this hotel has the charm and quiet of the provinces. Rooms are light. You will be welcomed by a (56 year-ol) talking parrot who may just want to have a chat!

From €97 to 147